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THE WEATHER
Portland and Vicinity, Sunday In-

creasing cloud-nas- a followed by show-er-a;

cooler; weeterly wlnda.
Oregon, ajrwday lacreaalng elcnot-nea- a

followed by showers; oooler in-
terior J'

torlal, Market ibm tHOtta. . yT"l rAHfc FUESjtCwN WIN6?Y Washington
waat portions

Probably
westerly

ahowera.
winds.
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REPLYTO U.S.

Union Snubs
Rockefellers

Son of Oil King Informed in
Colorado Unionists Do Not

Work for Him.

Pedestrians and Autos Are
Caught in Broadway Cave-I-n

One Person Killed and Four Injured When Block of New York's
"White Way" Slips Into Subway Between

38th and 39th Streets.

ABOUT FIR

Ill DUMBA CASE
motorman. A Broadway car, heavily
laden with theatregoers, was cpeeding

ULTIMATUM TO

ALLIED POWERS

fficial Statement Insists
That Serbia Be Forced to $
Cede Macedonia to Bul-- f J

garia or War Be Declared.

ALKAN STATE WOULD
FIGHT WITH GERMANY

That Threat Is Sent Through'
Benin to Allies Considered ; r

Significant
' f

London. Sept. 26. (U. P.) BulrmrlA :i

aa delivered a virtual ultimatum to V
the allied powers. An offloial state j. ..

ment made public at Sofia tonight. t
practically calla on the alllea to fore '?i
Serbia to cede Macedonia to the Bul'V"gars, or be prepared to confront a ne ;l

Thla was the interpretation aTontiyivV".
lly put upon the statement from thorV

Bulgarian government, relayed to Lon--
on through Berlin. It waa the flraf" rfficial explanation of Bulgaria'! act' ''
n mobilising her armlea.

Meaeare Ooee Through Berlin.
The verv fact that tha Bulaarlan

czar aent hia message to the world 4

througn th German capital and not
through allied channela waa conaldered '.'

igniflcant here. Bulgaria's reference) '
to "changea ahortly to be made In
the political and military altuatlon." ;

waa likewlae conaldered ominous In
view of reports of an Austro-Germo- n V!-- '

drive on Conatantlnopie. -
The atatement that Bulgaria rnobl -

llzed on account of the movement of.Vj'';

r,

troupe oy ner neignoora waa genar
ally dlsmlsaed as a diplomatic excuaa
for the mobilization order.

May right With Germans.
It waa pointed out here that Bul

garia was threatened by none of bar
Balkan neighbors and that there waa
little likelihood that thla statement
referred to tlie Austro-Germa- n con-
centration against Serbia.

London read between the llnea Of
the carefully worded Bulgarian atate-
ment the lollowlng demand on thai
allies: .r"Induce Serbia to give up
what we want or wa will join Aut-- :
trlu an. Oipminv m'nA taW whit
pan, gsl,"

Dulsarin Still Negotlatinc.

i.oi'.-"- '

Berlin, by Wlreleea to London. Sept. -

25.- - (U. P.) Bulgaria haa not con- - .,',
eluded any agreement by which 8ha;'v..
will enter (he war on the aide of Ana- - j
trla and Germany, It waa stated offi
cially here tonight. The Bulgarian
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Miss Helen Bates
Surprises Friends

engagement to Carietopher Cnenery
Announced at Gathering of Friends
Tester-da- Afternoon.
Miss Helen Bates, the daughter o

Professor H, Ij. Bates of Forest Grove
surprised her friends yesterday after
noon, who were gathered "at her home
for tea, with the announcement of he
engagement to Chrlstvjpher Chenery, a
former Portlander who Is with th
United States commission on industrial
relations with headquarters in Chicago,

Miss Bates is a graduate of Smith
college, prior to which she attended
school here at the Portland academy
She has always made her home in
Portland with her aunt. Miss Carri
Nichols, and has a hot of friends in
the city. Dr. Chenery's home Is a
Ashland, Va. He lived in Portland sev
eral years prior to taking up his pres
ent work and was a popular club man.
He Is a graduate of Washington an
Iee university and a Phi Delta Theta
fraternity man.

MiH Bates succeeded In complete!
surprising her guests, who numbered
about 20 girls who were gathered i

honor of Miss Helen Barber, who, since
finishing college in the east a year or
two rko, has been teaching at Miss

heeler's school in Providence, R. I
and nns only recently returned to
Portland. The appointments Of the tea
w.-r- e pimple. Mrs-- . Clifford Nichols an
Mrs. Jesse steams pnured

Miss Hates is a very popular girl
ami as ft brlde-elpL- -t will doubtless In
spiie much entertaining.

The wedding is planned for earl
spring.

Two Are Killed in
A Kentucky Feud

Burrell Dorlty nd Mason Rash Tall
In Mountain Battle la Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 25 (I. jf. S.)
Burrell Dorlty and Mason Rush

were killed, and ' Walter Kind badlv
injured in a general battle In the moun-
tains on the Kentucky-Tennesse- e state
line, according to reports reaching here
tonight. Numerous shots were fired
by a dozen men In the fight. Brent
Wyatt and Walter Kind are alleged
to haye actually killed Dority and
Rush.

44 Americans Sail
On S. S. Philadelphia

Among the FMsenrer. Xs Sir Ernest
CasseU, British Financier, Who Ac
eompanied Commission Here.
New Tork, Sept. 25. (I. N. S.)

Six hundred cassenarera 44 of thorn
I Americans, sailed today for Liverpool
aboard the American liner Philadelphia.
Sir Ernest Caesell, British financier.
who arrived with Baron Reading and
other financiers several weeks ago,
was accompanied to the steamer by
Jacob H. Schlff.

mobilization order la purely a precati- - ".
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Lee Caldwell, Home-Tow- n

Boy, Takes Championship
Crown for Which He

Played Desperately.

BERTHA BLANCETT IS
AGAIN GIRL WINNER

"Greatest Show In World"
Closes With Punch That

Shakes Throng.

Pendleton, Or., Sept. 25. Lea Cald-
well of Pendleton Is new king of the
buckaroos and If ever a king won' his
title by furnishing conclusive proof of
his fitness, Lee Caldwell won his.

Riding four of the worst outlaw
horses In the world. Including "Old
Long Tom," one after the other, with
hardly a chance to regain his breath.
he established a claim to the cham
pionship that none could deny.

Caldwell rode Miss Hesitation Fri
day with such ease that his place In

seml-rina- ls

Pitted against 14 other great cowboy
riders in the semi-final- s, he made a
sensational ride on "Two-Step- " and by
it was picked to ride against Yakima
Cautt of Pomeroy and Jackson 8un
down, a Nez Perce Indian, for the cov
eted title and prize.

Canutt rode first, mounting the black
demon "Speedball," his third horse of
the day. He stayed through all the
high pitching of that animal, though
he kept his spurs set in the cinch.

Sundown In the semi-fina- ls had con
quered the little outlaw, "Lightfoot,"
that had thrown him in the finals of
the 1911 Icound-U- p and he became a
great favorite when he made another
brilliant ride on "Culdesac."

"Old Xtonr Tom" Zs Next
Caldwell drew the redoubtable "Did

Long Tom," the maker of champions.
From the first great bound of the sor
rel brute Caldwell aked "Old Long
Tom's" eidee with his sharp spurs,
something no other rider has ever done.
Across the arena tha big animal pound-
ed but Caldwell was never shaken. The

,yy&"a Caldwell was required to
rfr8erbTrtflre," a Wicked little bucker
that he raked with his rowels fore and
aft .

Still the judges were undecided and
"Peedee Nutt" a hard plunger, was
brought for him to mount.

When Caldwell, though tired and
shaken by his efforts, sat this out-
law in straight up form and scratched
him from shoulder to rump in reckless
disdain, there could be no further room
for doubt. A mighty yell of "Caldwell"
went up from the grandstand and when
the judges announced him winner, a
.V,, -- v...-. . ,.,-,-, .... .v..UluimsiuuB V J I D " ' t VUl lilt;
grandstand and bleachers into the
gathering dusk to tell the world that
the verdict was a popular one.

Canutt was given second and 8un- -
down third.

Record Zs Established.
This is the first time in the history

of the Round-U- p that a Pendeton cow-
boy has won the bucking champion-
ship. Last year Caldwell won second
honors here, and though hardly more

(Concluded on Ptg Six. CV.lumn Two)

Kaiser Shakes Up
Navy to Fit Policy

Several Chang-e- Made in Personnel of
Directing Heada of Qermany'a Sea
Force.
Berlin, Sept. 25. (I. N. S.) Em-

peror William has given the German
navy the greatest shake up in its his-
tory as a result of the submarine
policy, which, for a time, threatened
to cause a break between the Berlin
and Washington governments. Follow-
ing an announcement that Vice Ad-
miral Bachmann, chief of the general
naval staff, and Rear Admiral Bechnke,
vice chief, had been retired from ac-
tive Bervice. it became known that
Vice Admiral von Grapow and Vice
Admiral von Lans had been supplanted.
Von Grapow has been serving as di-

rector of the nautical department of
the Imperial navy, while Von Lans has
been in command of the first squadron
of the fleet.

The changes have been made in con-
nection with the alteration of tlje Ger-
man submarine policy as announced
by Count von Bernstorfrs declaration
at Washington.

Russians Take
4000 Prisoners

Heavy righting' on northern and
Southern Fronts with Advances
Against Toe Reported.
Petrograd, Sept. 25. (U. P.) Heavy

fighting along both the northern and
southern frontier In which the Rus-
sians have taken more than 4000 pris
oners was reported by the war office
tonight.

In the region of Dubno and about
Kboroupan and Golowchitsa sharp
fighting was reported by the official
statement

"We advanced under a hurricane of
artillery fire, capturing 1000 men and
30 officers," the statement declared.
"One Maxim was taken."

It was admitted, however, that later
the Russians were forced to withdraw
to the Ikwa region.

"In Galicia," the statement contin-
ued, "In the vicinity of O.ekinlets. we
captured 3000 men and four Maxims
In the region of Dorople, southwest
of Trembowla, Russian cavalry at
tacked in dense formation, killing
many of the enemy and capturing 640
men, 17 officers and two Maxima."

tlonary measure. It was stated, and '

EBUGS

OFFICIALS STATE

Confession Said to Have Been a

Obtained From California
Prisoners That They Fired
Houses to Get Insurance.

GETTING EVIDENCE HAD

SENSATIONAL FEATURES

Story of Running Down Clues
Sounds Like Sherlock

Holmes Adventure.

Oakland Frlaonera Confeas.
Oakland, Cal., Sept 25. (U.

P.) Under hours of third de-

gree grilling Lester Burright
and his wife, Jeanne, confessed
to the police today that they
were members of an arson ring
which operated allng the Pa
cific Coast and swindled furni-
ture men and insurance com-
panies out of heavy sums by
burning down homes after heav
ily Insuring furniture bought on
the installment plan.

Their confession proved they
were connected with Sandford
W. Currier, now under indict-
ment at Portland, Or., for arson.
as members of the big ring.

Burrlght's attorney has threat
ened action against the authori
ties for refusing to admit him
while the third degree was pro
ceeding

With the. arrest and confession yes
terday of Charles Lester Burright and
his wife, Jeanne Burright, at Oakland,
Cal., the authorities say the net is
gradually tightening around members
of the alleged arson ring which ha
been operating In Pacific coast c!ti?s,
according to Jay W. Stevens, Port
land's fire marshal.

While many are said to be impli
cated In the alleged ring and several
have already confessed to having
taken part In setting houses on fire,
Stevens believes that the ringleaders
of the alleged aisonlats are In jail.
A few more arresta are expected but
these WIH- - be of prsmeVe"-ald- ,

used as tools or "who got their inspi
rations from the ringleaders.

In Portland the grand Jury has
brought indictments against Sanford
W. Currier, Montie Keeney, George L.
Woolette, William Stewart, F. W.
Castle, while under arrfst In Cali
fornia, are Barright and 'vlfe.
Confessions are said to have been ob
tained from those under arrest here
Implicating James Barnlman. a well- - !

to-d- o merchant of Richmond, Cal.
Currier Has Confessed.

Currier, who is said t6 have been the
head of the alleged ring, has already
confessed to setting fire to a house
on Saginaw Heights in 1913. while
Stewart has confessed to setting fire
to a residence at 1352 Greeley street.
on August 17 of this year.

In addition to tnese two, confes-
sions hae been obtained from about
10 others, some of whom are In Jail
and some released on their own rec-

ognizance pending call by the district
attorney's office.

Among those who tiave confessed
to setting fires are two men whose
names are being withheld. One is
an ex-ma- il carrier of Butte, Mont,
and the other a Portland plumber.
These confessions corroborate confes-
sions or statements made by others
under arrest and Involve several who
are expected to be in custody soon.

Department Susplclona.
The attempt of William Stewart to

burn the dwelling on Greeley street
in August was th "beginning of the
end," for the members of the alleged
arson ring. The fire caused the mem-
bers of the fire company responding
to the blaze that night to become
suspicious.

They had orders to call Fire Mar-
shal Stevens in all cases of "sus-
picious'' fire and when Stevens ar-

rived on the scene early In the morn-
ing Stewart was trying to get Into
the house, but was being prevented
by the firemen on guard.

A look at the interior of the house
was enough for Stevens. Newspapers
had been crammed into corners cf the
rooms and saturated with oil. Owing
to a poor draft the fire did not make
great headway. Stevens immediately
openly accused Stewart of setLing the
fire.

That started the fireworks "vhich
landed the ringleaders of the alleged
ring Jn jail and caused their indict-
ments :bytheg rand Jury.

Currier Arrested
Currier was the first to be arrested.

When he saw that the authorities
knew of some of his workings, he con-

fessed. Then Stevens, the "arson
squad,'' consisting of Captain W. a.
Groce. Lieutenant E. J. Treec and
Captain F. A. Roberts, assisted by Dis-
trict Attorney Evans and Deputy Dis
trict Attorney Charles Robison, started
to round up the others.

They worked night and day, tracing
down every clue that came into their
hands until now most of the leaders
of the alleged gang have been either
arrested or under surveillance.

The way they ran down clues and
followed suspects would have caused
Sherlock Holmes to turn green with,
envy. The "stunts' they did to get
Information would have done Justice
to "Old King Brady" or "Nick Carter."

It was not very many days ago that
Stevens and the others received word
that an attorney retained by those
under arrest in California was on his
way to Portland to Interview Currier
to learn what he had told ahput the
operations of the alleged ring of
arsonists.

Steven a Becomes Jitney.
The attorney arrived and put up at

a prominent downtown hotel. Stevens
and his men were at work-Steve-

ns

had only a few days before
(Concluded on page Nine. Columa One)

Bulgaria is continuing to negotiate .

both with the Auslro-German- a and the
allies. :

Denver, Col.. Sept. 25. (U. P.)
Answering John I). Rockefeller Jr.'s
statement that he did not discrimin-
ate against unionists among his work
men, a committeee from the Interna
tional executive board of the United
Mine Workers today Issued a formal
statement declaring a unionist cannot
work for the Rockefellers.

The statement Intimated that Rock
efeller's methods are "paternalistic'

He waa Invited to meet the com
mittee "to establish contract rela-
tiona by collective bargaining," and
the committee defied him to produce

dozen unionists from his entire
force of employes in southeastern
Colorado.

In reply to his claim about dis
crimination, the statement said: 'Ac
tions speak louder than words."

Robert H. Harlln of Washington
state was a member of the commit
tee algning the document.

Local Boy of Diver
Fame Reaches Coast

Carl Prank Idat, Whoae Remarkable
Story of Experience on Oerman Sub
marine Waa Told In Journal.
Los Angeles. Sept. 25 (I. N. S.)

Ccrl Frank List, the Portland toy
whose experiences aboard the German
submarine U-3- 9, written by himself and
adlted bv HenrV Reuterdahl, were re--

ccrtlv DUblished in The Oregon journal
arrived at San Pedro today aDoara tne
American-Hawaiia- n steamer Honolu- -

lan. on which he is a quartermaster
His shin will sail tomorrow for San
Francisco, where youna; List plans to
iftv th ahlo and to return to Los
Angeles for a vlst

List read with deep Interest tho lat
est exploits of the submarines.

"Who knows but that the U-3- 9 sent
the Eemdyk to the bottom?" com-

mented the boy. "That is a fascinat
ing feature of submarine operations
the mvstery of It. I should like to
know where the U-3- 9 is and what it
has been doing since my cruise in her
narrow quarters."

May Get Half Billion
For Commercial Use

Xrtaa to Pay for Products, But Hot
Munitions. Win Be Made, It Zs

BeUaTed.
New York. Sept. 25. (I. N. fl.)

The proposed loan of $500,000,004 by
American banks and banner to urea
Britain and France, to b uevd solelv
as a credit in this country In paying
for American producta, not war munt
tions, will probably be announced offi
cially In about a week.

The Joint commission 'representing
the governments of Great Britain bi
France has made many concessions to
American sentiment to procure th
loan.

The Joint commission now recognizes
that a loan of even isoo.noo.ooo can
hardly be prooured without partlcipv
tion of a good proportion of the 7500
national banks and the still larger
number of state banks and trust com
panies.

Estimated Over 13
Millions See Fair

When Gates Closed at Midnight Expo-

sition Finds Attendance Hurdling
Rapidly Toward 14,000,000.

San Francisco. Cat, Sept. 25. (U
p.) When Oie gates of the Panama
Pacific exposition closed at mldnigh
nearly 13,400,000 persons had seen the
big fair. Officially 13,325,553 has
nssed the turnstiles up to Friday
night and it was estimated 60,000 or
more visited it today.

Ideal September weather has drawn
big crowds daily; trains are crowded
with belated vacationists. Only two
months of the show remain.

One of the main features next week
will be the autumn music festival with
stars from Boston, New York, Chicago
and elsewhere participating.

Rockefellers Take
Over Steel Plant

- t

Mid vale Steel Company, One of Z.ar
gest Zndapendant Concerns, Bought
by Rockefeller Interests.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 25. (I. If. S.)
That the Rockefeller interests hav

taken over the Midvale Steel company
one of the largest of the Independent
steel manufacturing concerns tn th
I'nlted State, was confirmed toda
bv Percy A. Rockefeller, when in Mil
waukee in attendance on tne directors?
meeting of the Chicago, Milwaukee
St Paul railroad.

The repor,t that William A. Corey,
former head of the United States Steel
corporation, would be president ot the
Midvale company was also confirmed
by Mr. Rockefeller.

Result of Zeebrugge
Shelling Unknown

British Warshlpa Shall Oerman Bars!
Base for Pour Soars With Heavy
Ouns.
Amsterdam, Sept. 2S. (V P.) Five

large British warships and" 25 smaller
fighting- - ships participated in th bom
bardment of the Oerman naval baae at
Zeebrugge today.

Diapatchea received here tonight said
that the warships stood close in and
shelled the German defenses from :30
a. m. to 10:80. The Germane replied
with light artillery. German Taubes
and observers stationed In a captiv
balloon directing the German fire, Th
result of the bombardment la un

New York, Sept. 25. (U. P.) Nearly
whole block of Broadway In tha heart

of the white light district suddenly
collapsed tonight over a portion of the
new subway In process of construc-
tion.

Two automobiles and a number of
pedestrians were hurled Into the 30
foot pit that suddenly yawned between
Thirty-eight- h and Thirty-nint- h streets.

Five persons were seriously Injured,
one of whom, an unidentified woman,
died after reaching a hospital. Charles
Nelson was crossing the street when tt
gave way. He was removed to a hos-
pital suffering from a fractured rib
and probably internal Injuries.

Subway Worker Crushed.
A subway worker, Howard Cros3,

was trapped and crushed beneath
twisted beams In the hole. A priest
climbed down through the debris short-
ly before 9 o'clock and administered
extreme unction to the man, who, It
was feared, was fatally hurt Later
he was removed to St Vincent's hos-
pital

John Solar had just started across
the street when a policeman grabbed
htm as the. street began to sag. He
slipped part way into the hole and suf-
fered from badly lacerated legs.

New York's Second Care-I- n.

A fourth injured man was lifted
from the uebris at 9 o'clock and taken
away in an ambulance.

It was New York's second cave-i- n

within a week. On Wednesday more
than a block of Seventh avenue over
a portion of the new subway went
down with a deafening road, carrying
with it a loaded streetcar and crushing
out the lives of seven persons. Scores
of persons were injured.

A similar disaster was averted to-
night by the presence of mind of a

FERRIS BILL CONTEST

HALTS DEVELOPMENT

IS VIEW OF SENATOR

Miles Poindexter Declares
West Suffers Because In-

terests .Resist Supervision,

"What Senator Poindexter Says.
Fight against supervision of

United States delays water- -
power development.

Those who Insist upon fed-
eral control of waterpower de-
velopment on public lands and
on navigable streams will not
impose harsh conditions.,

The question is not one of
state rights but a purely prac-
tical and business proposition.

Unqualified grants to private
parties do not mean develop-
ment

A waterpower project Involves
use of land and water, if the
United States owns the land, it
can impose conditions as to its
use.

United States Senator Miles Poindex-
ter, of Washington, haa Issued a state-
ment at Spokane declaring that the
fight of the water power Interests on
the Ferris bill and against federal su-
pervision has delayed and obstructed
water power development.

The west is suffering, he says, as a
result of the selfish effort of the
power interests to resist federal con-
trol, because great enterprises will not
be undertaken until the question of
state and federal control is settled.

Senator Poindexter says that the
friends of the Ferri bill, while Insist-
ing on federal control, are not endeav-
oring to impose harsh or impractical
conditions.

Senator Poindexter was unable to at-tt-

the Portland water power confer,
ence, but was greatly interested in the
discussions. The question of state
rights, he said, was purely academic.
The whole question should be dis-
cussed, he said, as a practical business
proposition. Senator Poindexter's
statement follows:

Senator Foindexter'a Interview.
"Water power development on the

public lands and on navigable streams
haa been delayed and obstructed by
the fight made by those seeking grants
of lands and water franchises against
United States supervision. It Is ex-
tremely important that the law should
be settled so that those willing to ln--

( Concluded on Psge Nine, Coin run Four)

Milwaukee Plans to
Electrify Its Line

BaQroad Directors Decide to Employ
White Coal for Motive Power In tha
West
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 25. (I. N. S.)
Electrification of all its lines in the

west wherever there is power available.
which means the entire mountain re-
gion, was decided today at the annual
meeting of the directors and stock
holders of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St Paul railway.

Directors elected were Donald C,
Geddes, William Rockefeller, J. A.
Stewart and R. A. Williams, all pres-
ent directors.

The electrification discussion made
the meeting the longest ever held ex-
cept when it was decided to build the
Pacific coast extension. Those attend
ing would give no statement as to the
amount of money to be Bpent in elec-
trification, but it will be many mil
lions-- The coming year win be tha
biggest in the history of the road.
owing to the wheat crop. It was de
clared, t ' -

Austria Hastens Message A-

fter Informed U. S. Unable
to Understand Long Delay
in the matter of Recall.

CELIEVED AMBASSADOR
WILL BE CALLED HOME

State Department Would Not

Object to Diplomat Going
on Leave to Report.

Washington. Sept. 23. (I. N. S.)
Tha state department has received
word that the Austrian reply to the
request of this government for the
recall of Dr. Dumba, th Austrian
ambassador to the United States, has
baen started on Ita way. It was an-

nounced at the department that the
reply la expected any moment.

The receipt of this Information fol-

lowed a hint from thla government to
Austria that It did not quite under-atan- d

the delay In answering the re-
quest for the recall.

The department received an Infor-
mal Inquiry from the Austrian for-
eign office asking If It would arrange
fof safe conduct for Ambassador Dum-
ba.

Muchl Depends on Beply.
It was quick to aend back word that

ilt must decline to discuss the sub-
ject until It had received an answer
to Its requeat for the recall of the
embassador.

It la asaumed at the department that
the delay la due to Austria's delibera-
tion as to whether she will recall
him unconditionally or "on leave of
absence," as the ambassador himself
requested.

On her decision depends the future
course of thla government toward Dr.
Dumba. If Ajrftrla attempts to de-
fend his activities it Is considered
likely that the state department will
hand him his passports.

Expects Satisfactory Battlement.
,Tri however Auatrla sends a friendly

nij, ("forming thla government that
".be (jolJolded to recall Dr. Dumba

on report. It la believed her
decision would -- H1icepUbIa ' to- - this
government.

The view in dlplomatlo circles Is
that this would be a reasonable stand
for Austria to take. Inasmuch as she
has had no opportunity to hear her
ambassador's side of the case and
would be entitled to receive his ex-

planations before finally makl" up
her mind as to the nature of her re-
ply.

It was announced at the department
that It expects the case to be settled
satisfactorily in a short time,

afa Faasage for Wife.
This is taken to mean that it has

had an intimation of the contents of
the forthcoming Austrian reply and
lmds it acceptable.

Ambassador Jueserand of France
called on Acting Secretary Polk today
and Informed him that provision had
been made for safe conduct of Mme.
Dumba, wife of the ambassador, as
ifquested by the department several
days ago. Ambassador Jusserand
spoke for Great Britain also.

Mexican Leaders
Told to Be Careful

State and War Departments Warn l

and Military to Prevent True-th-

Balds.
Washington. Sept. 25. (U. P.)

State and war departments tonight
sent repreaentatlona to both political
and military leaders In Mexico to use
all precautions' to prevent further bor-

der raids and fighting.
General Scott, chief of ataff, in a

detailed report delivered late this aft-
ernoon regarding yesterday" fighting
near Progresso, Texas, In which sev-

eral Mexicans and one American cav-
alry trooper were killed, that In not
one recent border clashes have the
attacks been begun by United States
troops.

Reports of army officers that Mexi-ca- n

ln.Carranzlsta uniforms were in-
volved in the Progreaso battle have
been forwarded to General Carranza.

Department attaches Indicate an im-
pending battle between Carranzlstas
and Zapatistas for Mexico City.

Haitian Editors Are
Arrested and Fined

Newspaper BaMdly Anti-Americ- la
Suppressed by Authorities and Edi-

tors Hearily Penalised.
Port Au-Prlnc- e, Sept 25. (I. N. S.)
The editors of the Antl-Amerlc- an

newspapers Haytl Integrale, were ar-
rested this morning by the provost dic-
tator. Each was forced to pay a heavy
fine ana the newspaper haa been for-
bidden to appear in the future.

Heavy Gale Blowing
At Jamaica Island

Wires Are Down, and Westers Part
Za Out Off From Communication With
Capitol.
Kingston. Jamaica, Sept. 25. (I. N.

8.) Heavy gales began last night and
are now sleeping over tne island.
Telegraph wires are down and the
western part of Jamaica has been cut
off from communication with the capi-to- l.

Tha sjtorm la reported to be curv-
ing around the western, end of the
island.

northward from Herald Square, bound
Jtr the Forty-secon- d street theatrical
district, when the timbered-ove- r street
began to sag.

The motorman caught the first wave
In the timbers and put on full power.
His car rushed forward and shot by
Thirty-nint- h etreet at dizzy speed. An
Instant later a whole section of the
street fell In with a roar, and the en-

tire line sagged badly and threatened
to give way. The rear trucks of the
car had just cleared the ragging tim-
bers.

Taxi Has Barrow Escape.
The police said they believed not

more than 20 or 30 persons were car-
ried down by. the collapse. ,

A taxicab, in which were several
women, was sneedinir. northward in
Broadway when the sag in the street
became noticeable. The chauffeur
quickly reversed his engine and began
io back out of danger Just as the
street gave way. One of his front
wheels hung over the jagged edge ef
the 30 foot hole. The occupants of
his taxi alighted in safety.

Explosion Hot Cause.
Police Commissioner Woods, Fire

Commissioner Adatnson and other of
ficials on the scene agreed that the
accident was not caused by an ex-
plosion, but a straight cave-i- n, or
"landslide."

The subway under Broadway was
Inspected immediately after the Sev- -

be In good condition.
The cave-i- n occurred at 7:45 o'clock

when Broadway was jammed with
crowds en route to theatres. Fashion-
ably gowned women rushed from near-
by restaurants and hotels at the first
crash.

ROCKEFELLER EPS
TO HIMSELF SECRETS

ABOUT (IIE CHANGES

If He Contemplates Changes
in Employes' Conditions
He S, MUm ADOUt iriemL

m
Denver, Colo., Sept. 25. U.

P.) John D. Rockefeller, Jr
fagged after a week's tour of
his Southern Coasrado coal
camps, arrived safely late to-
night. He left the train at Fort
Logan and was taken direct to
the ranch of a friend for a rest
Sunday before holding several
days' conferences with officials
and miners' wrepresentatives In
Denver, beginning Monday. J

The location of the ranch was I
kept secret at Rockefellers j.
request, to avoid attracting
cranks.

Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 25. (V. P.)
A week's strenuous search for first
hand information regarding conditions
In his mining camps in the Southern
Colorado coal fields ended here this
evening for John D. Rockefeller Jr.
Hb expects to confer with officUla lri
Denver next week regarding what he
has seen.

Rockefeller's plans for betterments.
if any, are locked in his brain. The
best efforts of a half dozen newspaper
men from several large cities who ac
companied the millionaire since he
Btarted out at Trinidad Monday failed
to gain an insight to his decisions.

Sotting Radical Contemplated.
From several Indications and from

sources in Rockefeller's confidence, not
much hope wm entertained that any- -
tning radical was contemplated.

The barren, sunbaked camps. Inch
deep in coal dust without vegetation,
sanitation or modern conveniences.
show not much hope of civilization.
Mr. Rockefeller derided attempts of re-
formers who propose to make ccmpe-titio- n

with less generous operators Im-
possible. Sympathy with any move
ment among the men to help them-- 1

selves to better wages and shorter
hours was not evidenced on the trip,
except the measure of organization al- -
lowed the miners under company su-
pervision.

Calls Employes "Partners."
Subjects like unionism and politics

were adroitly avoided by 'Rockefeller.
He kept faithfully to hia announced
plan of meeting his "partners." as he
repeatedly called his employes.

In that respect there never was sucha tour in Colorado. Rockefeller made
up for eleven years of absentee land-
lordism by meeting nearly every em-
ploye and their families.

He thoroughly inspected camps and
saw how miners ate, bathed, slept,
worked and played and himself afford-
ed not a little pleasure to the various
camps by attending dances and enter-
tainments, cracking Jokes, promising
to erect bandstands and shaking hands
with all kinds and classes of employes.

TrUa Band at Pick.
Rockefeller went down In his

mines, tried his hand with the pick,
ate at the camp boarding houses,
slept In miners' homes and autoed
hundreds of miles through the blis-
tering sun or cold rain.

Rockefeller has been unmindful of
attacks In a few newspapers, charg-
ing him with being a disciple of pa-
ternalism and of seeking- publicity
for hia spectacular tour, and criti-
cism in the Industrial relationa com-
mission.

Will Organize Spanish Army,
Madrid, Sept. 25. (I. N. S.) A bill

to complete the organisation of the
military forces of the kingdom has
been prepared and will hare preference
at the opening of tha Spanish

British Minister Cheered.
Athens, Sept. 25 (U. P.) The Brit- -.

ten minister received a remarkable"
ovation thla morning when ha motored
to the foreign office for a confer
ence with Premier Venlzeloa Jmmedi
ately after the latter returned from an
uudience with King Conatantlne.

A crowd gathered around hia auto
mobile and cheered frantically. Tbs
mlnixter waved his hand In reaponaa
to the demonstration.

Hetervfste continued to pour into
Athens all day, marching through tha
street singing war songs.

Estimates War Cost ?

Is $56,295,000,000:
ZhftffUeh Statistician Declares Alllea'

coat 828,883,000,000, and Central.
'

Powers 937,410,000,000.
London, Sept. 2. (I. N. S.) Chan- - "

cellor of the Exchequer McKennii'e ,

remarkable figures of the cost of th' ";
war to Kngland, totalling 17,950.000,000,1
are completely ecMpaed by a aenaa--; ;

tlonal estimate of the cost of the,',
world war put forward today by Ed-- .'
gar Crummond, one of England's roost' '

noted statisticians. t,'
tils iiaurss, n says, ere moai cou- -t .

eervatlve and accurate, baaed on sucn '.,

authorltlea as Henri Maaaon of Bel- -
glum. Yves Guyot of France, M. Bar- -
rlel of Russia. Von Renaul and Rlaslir' ',

of Germany and the Austrian minister'
of defense. ' ; -

He gives for tha first year of war t., , '

the direct cost aa $17,000,000,000 and ,i
150,000.000,000 the direct and Indlrac. .

'cost to the belligerents.
In the same estimate the coat t9- - 'i -

date la approximately $19,400. 000,00 J, J
and tha indirect $52,600,000,000.

1915 Twin Dayton
One Bay Mare

In the Want Ad aection of to-da- y'

Journal can be found
thousand burg In a. Look thara
over and take your choice. Jour-
nal Want Ads are profitable.

Motorcycles Bioyelea B8
FOR HALE, Twin Dayton. 116

model motorcycle, fully
equipped: cost n-- w over $300. Will
sell $230.
Pianos. Orgaaa and Mnalcal

34
REAL bargain in a splendid toned'

$45 piano, like new. and very!
high grade.

Swap Column 88',
1 FOOT motor boat with Orayf

engine, juat overhauled and re-
painted, cheap, or trade.

... v
Horse a. Vehicles, Btc , It

1 BAY mare. 1050 lbs., good bug- - ,

gy, pacer. Sell or trade for
work horae or cow.

Tho above a3 com pie ta can ban
found under their different head-- ,
lnga In tha Want Ad aaction.

known. , .

i v


